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BEFORE !HE PUBLIC UTILITIES' COMMISSION" OF nm 'STATE' OF. CAl..IFORNIA· 

I'll the Matter of the Investigation into' 
the rates, rules and regulations, charges, 
allowances and practices of· all common 
car::i.ers~ highway carriers and city 
C8rr1er~ relat~ to the ~ansportation of 
any and all comm.ociities between and within 
all points and places in the State of 
California (including, but not .limited· ... to, 
transportation for wb1chrates 8re provided 
in Minimum Rate Tariff No.2.) .... •.. 

. ) . 

) 
} 
) Ca se No. 5432 
) Petition for 
)Modif1catio:l . No. 20S' 
) 
) 

~ .. ' 
) 

.Joseph S. Aaronson, petitioner. . -
W. N. GreetihB1Ii, for Pacific Motor Trucking Co;' 

Preston w. Davis, for Un!ted· Parcel Service', . Inc.;. 
J. c. k3s1)8r, Arlo D. Poe, J8tIles X •. Q.uintrall,. 
for california Trucking Associ.ations, Inc •. ;. 
protes.tants .. 

Phillip A.' Winter, for Delivery Service Co., . interested • . 
-~r~. .' , 

JobnF.Specht~ for·the Commission'staff •. 

OP'INION 
~ ..... -----

" . 

",r " 

Joseph S.· Aaronson, doing business.' 3$ P~1nsulC- :u~-i:tvery < '.~.' .. 
, '.' 

8:ld'Ir3nsport Co.., holds permits lIuthorizlngoperations' asa:'rsc:lial··· 

highway common' carrier of shipments no~" e~ceed!ng 100 pounds-:i~:" - .' 

parcel delivery service within s 30 mile, radius o~ the' Ci:tyof San· 

:Mateo. By this application. filed· December l2~, 1960:,..he :eClu~sts. 

exemption from the requirements of Minimum Rate: Tariff NO-. 2:~"" '-. 

Public hearing' washeldJan~ry 17, 1961 b'efo~e·E~mine;,::> . 
. "'. ' • ," ~, ' '. _', :' ",' " I ' ,. ,.~ 

J. E. Tbompson at-San Franc1seo .. 

We find: the following: facts: . 

1. Prior to July 24, 1958~ one Earnest Delaplane was' 
,." I 

engaged in providing a parcel delivery service within a radius, of" 
, "" . 

30-o1'!.es of S<.m }w'\'.8teo' and was granted cxempt!.on bY"~cis1~n:" 
.,It 

No. '5644S, dated April 1, 1958:,',£rom. the. minimum. rates·'in,the' .. ;' .'; .... 
• , ' '.: !" 
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transportation of d:rug supplies, auto parts; bakery euppl:r.es~phot~ 

graphic films and pr1xlts, and radio and; electronic' parts- Bnd"equip;..-" 
, , , 

,", 

the City of San Mateo. 

2. On August 20, 1958, aUtrles C. 'Canlas' acquired ,the'" 
. . ' . 

business from Delaplane and was issued' a, permit to operate 'as: a: 
, , 

radial higbway COlDllon csrrier in the' transportation' of' packages, ' " ' 
, • .1, " • 

we1ghi.rlg less. than 100 pounds within a 30 mile radius: of' s8riMat~o~,"': .' 
, .. ,,' ". " 

3-. By Decision' No. 57363; dated' September,2'3;, 19S9:~ ,,'in "" 

case No. ,5432, Petition No. 115, Canlaswas granted":, the' same 

exemption from the minimum rates as had~been, granted Delaplane. 

4. On De~ember' 2S, 1960, pursuanttoapp11cation"filed" 

by, C8nlas andpetit1onerberein, the perm1tsof ,Canlaswere trans-'," 

fened eo petitioner. 
.. ,' ,: .. 

"" 

5.. ,Since the aCquisition :0£ ,the bUSiness, pet1tionerbas, 
. ',' . . . 

been continuing the operation 1rl the same 8tyle" and:- generally' for ,,',' 
, '", 

the same sb1ppers Bt the same rates, as did ,~spredecessor'::, 
\" ' 

" ,,' 

6. The business' cons:[stsof·'the transportati~~ ~f.,pa'cbge8 

and parcels' from' retail stores with1nan ~rea extend1ng::g~DerallY, 

from, San Bruno to San Carlos, "inclusive~ Petitioner "condu~tsthe' 

operation with small panel trucks~ " . ',' 
,: 1 

7 ~ Petit10nerwas 1D£OrDled 'by. his: predece~sor't~t' .a·, 
~ , ',' . 

portion of the busineS8was the ,transportation of: parcels' from. Smith' " 
, , 

and Dahl and' from. Pacific Wholesale" two,' firms which' are not' r,etsl1' 

stores.. In the three weeks. petitioner bas' been'operating~ , he has', 

not received ,. request, for service: from· ,those' sb1ppers~ ,how~er,,'. '., ' 
c ,,', ••• J' 

I.J'" 'I," <",':,1· .... 
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it is for that transportation that petitionerseeks,exemptio,nfr'om, ,.',' 
. . 1/ ' .., , ., " 

the minimum rates. - ,.' 
'. '".~ '. ,. 

8-. Carriers operating in' the area', servecL bypet1tioner 

who' have been exempted, either in whole or in,p~rt,,:·:from,·the,pro" '.:"', 
". ',' 

" 

visions of ~nimum Rate Tariff No. 2 for the trans~ort8tion of small 
',. -' 

sh1pments~ other than ,from· retsil stores~are: 

(8) 

(b) 

United Pucel Service and Peninsula Delivery 
Service, highway common. carriers with tariffs 
on file who are wholly exempt from the pro
visions of, Minimum. Rate Tariff No. Z (Decision~, 
No. 52199, Appendix A). their published~, rates, " 
however, l2l8ybe used by higbway permit' carrier,s 
i.::llder the provisions. of, Item 200 of Minimum· Rate 
Tariff No.2. ' , . 

" 

Pas.senger stage corporations, including,Greyhound 
Corporation, in the transportation of express .... 
Greybound' does not: prov1.cle store-door servi.ce. 

. "' , 

(c) Melvin Roy, dba Flo DellCompany1s.' authorized 
to assess 65 cents.for shipments weighing 2S : 
pounds or less- (DeciSion No .. 52199~ Appendix:~). 

Cd) Howard tv. Wilson, dba' Ace Delivery,· exempted: for' 
transportation of wholesale' drugs~ wholesale . 
electronic and' electrical supplies and equipment 
in shipments of 100 pounds or less between points 
in area between South San FranCisco and San Jose-•. 
(Decision No. 57063). 

(e) James. A. Block~ dba Tri-city Parcel Delivery 
exempted for transportation of drug supplies, 
auto parts, photogx'sphic film. 8ndprints~ and 
radio and electronic parts and equipment in 
shipments of 100 pounds or less, between- points, 
on . the San Fr.anc:l.sco Peninsula from South San . 
Francisco on the north to Palo Alto on't:hesoutb. 
(Decision No. 52820). 

Minimum. Rate '.tm=iff No •. 2, does not apply to Shipments we:Lgh1~' 
100 pounds or less when delivered from'retail stores or r~tal.l. 
store warehouseswbe:e the property has-been sold at retsl.l.by a 
reeail mercbant or when returned to the' original retail store , 
shipper vill the carrier wh1ch handled the. outbound"mov~ent,.· . 
and) provided tb:e distance· between point: of origin and:,oint of ,. 
destinstion does not 2XCeec., 35 constructive· milea.. ' , -. 

'-',), 

, ' , 
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" Applicant contends' th~lt 'heshould:1:>e:'grant~~the,e:ICemJ)tion 
because he is merely ,continuing the operations:, of> s, serVice' for: 

, '~ .' 

which exemption was previously granted:, 8nd'bec8use';he':ls.a'· parcel' . 

delivery carrier conducting operations. similar: to those' of" other ., 

carriers, includ:Lng competitors,. whohav~' been granted'"exempt1cni'" 

similar to-that sought herein. 

Protes1:8t'1t california'Trucking AssociatioD.8,Inc.' argUes,. 

that the petition should'be denied'because petitioner' nbss .made-no;' 

showingH.; Aside from that, however, while Fotestant does> DOt'8ttr:l.~' 

bute my of the follow!Dg. practices' to. petitioner ,1t contends the't·· " . 
, ." • I. 

exemptions, such as' sought bere, provide s' ,carrier 'with an;unf81~,' 
, ~ , ' 

advantage in the solicitation of freight from' sh1ppers~ Itw8s 

asserted that carriers having such exemPtions, 8nd, especially where,' 

the opera~ng authorities are not· restricted, can and: have solicited" 
. .' ' . 

.and accepted .all freight from shippers: on the basis. of lower rates:," ,. ' 
. . . , 

for the small shipments and have tunled over' the large·' sh!pm~ts. 
. . . . 

which they cannot handle. to other carriers who purportedly act as 

subhaulers. C.T.A'. 'argues that if exemptiens'sre granted to,'carr:Lers 
. " 't ' 

fox-pUcel delivery. the Commission should make certain that' the'" 
, . .\ 

earner can only be engaged in transPortation: of, parcels Under' ,parcel 

rates. 

United Parcel' Service, a protestant' who ls,engage4'in" 

providing parcel delivery 1.m.der parcel rates .. 1nthe' area~":ar~ed,thAlt' 

the petitioner admits holding his service out to- the public and.' 

perfortu1ng daily service' so that he is operating as a highway, common 
rl',.' 

carrier without first b.av1ng obtained a' certificate of public' con:

venience and', necessi:cy. Counsel for protestant argued, ,: cha~, 'the:: ' 

Com::r:d.ssio:1 cannot authorize the' carrier ex~pt:ion fr~i' themin1mt::m 

rates in the "transportation of property that he is <not,' i~lly'abl~\', .:,' 

" . 
. ' '. 

. " '.' 
.... ',' 

,'.' '>: . 
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to perform. Aside from that aspect" protestant: is 81so"con~erned 
over the granting. of exemptions 'to carr:[ers, 'who can, tt.~sport'pro-" 

perty under parcel rates.or:fre:[ght,'rates as they see '£:1t~nc:ia8 it:' 

is to> their 'own advantage so- to dO.: United 'parcel' Service"'8sb::'tha~> 
if exemptions ,are sought, on the' basis of parcel, delivery'; ,oper8t1ons~': 

, '," . ' , 

the 'Commission require the, carrier 'to' assess parcel,rates"on:all·, , ' 
, 2/, " " ",','. ' , "',,' 

transportatiou.- ' , ," ", ' . <:, :,-
Delivery Service, Company 16 ,a 'parcel': carrier operat:l.ng:tD ", 

Alameda and Contra C08taCo~t:[es.', Its 1nterest:[n'thiSpr~ce~d1ng,' 
. ,'.,,', 

is the principle involved :tn gran.ting' exemptions purportedly' based 
" ,," 

" "" 

upon parcel delivery ,operations. L1ke'C.T.A.,and United, Parcel' 
, , 

S~ce it urges that!f a' Carrier' is 'going toengage: :l.n'par~~l 
()perations~ it' be ,restricted to, such operations underparcil' rates:,' ' 

',' , ., 

and 1£ a carrier intends to conduct freight ,operat:[ons, it, be' 
. '. . ." .' . 

required to assess, freight rates,. but that a carrier not be 

authorized to assess alternatively and interchangably rat~s,1ncents" .. '" . . , 

per parcel and rate in cents; per shipment. . . . . 

Conclusions 

'!he ultimate 1ssut here:f.n is, whether the 'petitioner' should, 

be exempted from the requirements of,'M1n1:zaum. Rate, Tsr1ff·No.Z~,A',. ' 
, • 'Y' I ' 

granting of sueh exemption presupposes that 1:l1eestab11sbed":n,1rrftMJm', ' 

rates are not suitable~ reasona~le or, proper forthe.operation,:' 

conducted by petitioner .. There '1~ substant1alev1d~ee 'that ,,:' , " 

petitioner is engaged exclusively in the' transport8ti~~', of parcels,," 

17 ' From .an economic standpoint, this would: preclude the, movement by , ' 
the carrier of shipments over 100 pounds, or of more 'than a few' " 
packages. Typical parcel rates are 16 cents: per package plus 3 ' 
cents per pound~ 57 cents per package up- to 40 pounds, and' 3: cents 
per pound thereafter" and' 25 cents for each ten pounds" or 
fraction thereof per package., ' , "', 

.·,-'v.,', 

'" ," 
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under parcel rates. We have" foundtbat the minimum.. rates in.l«n1mum. 
, .'" '"r 

Rate Tariff No.2 are not the minimum reasonable 'rates 'for ,parcel 

del1veryservice by carr1ua wholly engaged in conductiDg parcel" 

delivery operations and. hence. have exempted, carriersoperating.:, 

solely aS~Parcel delivery carrie~s, from s.aict·min~'" r8tes.":t:J~der 
such cireumStancesit is reasonable to ·conciuded18t~t:Lt:[oner::· 

should be granted such· exemption;:' however).'tbe,8rgum~nts:,of,··pro-'· 
, .' I 

testsnts and interested party' that -the:' Commission e1tb.erby.: . 
. .. , . , 

restriction of operating' authority. or. by-conditions attachedt.o,:·the· 

order granting exemption:. remove any· possibility of' the" ~arr1~' 
engaging in oPerations other than par~eldeiivery. bsve~considexrable 

merit. Exemptions were first granted' .1n· 1939" by DeeisionNc>.',31606-.: 

Those carriers granted exemptions were common. carriers ma:tnt,ailling' 

tariffs DJI1Ding the. rates they assessed .. 'Since thst,t:tme~ e~em.pt1()ns' 
, "', . ' , 

have been granted to highway permit·. eattiers who' d~'D~t' ma!u1::Sin ..• 

schedules of rates. Ordinarily the operat:Lng permits oftho,se' 

carriers have been restricted"to tbe transpOrtation: of shiPments- '.,' 
"~I , 

not exeeecl1:ng lOO·pOunds., ,as' in the case' of the pertDtt' held': by, . "'. ' 

petitioner. It appears that sueh<restrictiou'·is'·not' sufficient to-
,,' 1\ . 

restrict the operation to a parcel service' at parcel' rates.: 
, . 

• < "1.-' 

Section 3666 of the .. Publ!c Ut11:[t1~S 'code, ". W8S,amenClea' in' , .' 
1959 so as to enable 'the 'C_ssionto,authorlze' rad1al.lUghW~y .. ·, , 

c:or.amon carriers to depar't from the estab11shed~ minimum. r8tes.~ " Here-, 

to fore:t in proceedings brought:, lmder that section. and < particularly.' 

involving highway contract carriers,.' we . have prescribed': the -minimum. .... 
, ., . 

rates to be assessed by the individual, carrier in lieu' of, the: esta~· 
. . '.' .. ~ , 

blished mixdmum rates.:: We are of the opinion: that. henceforth, , ' '. 

11 Section 3666 .' If . any highway carrier' other than a highway' cOUIDon '. 
carrier desires to perform any transportation or accessorial . 
service at a lesser rate than the minimum., established rates, the 
Commission shall. upon a finding. that the proposed' rate is.' . , '. 
reasonable, ,authorize the lesser rate. .'. . • ... , ', ", ,". 

, ~j"l • 

";' ,".> 
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whenever any highway cani.er ~equests authority to,depa~t:':fiOmthe- ' . 

provisions of the established: minimum rates" the:order>granting sucb . ' 

relief should prescribe the m'[ni'mum::ratesto" be' assessed 'by' that,:~, 

carrier'in li'eu thereof. tntbe case 'of ~ 'parcel'delivery'carrier" 
" '. " , 

, .. ,' 

the establishment' orappr~al j of mi n1mum-pareelrates,to> be B'sse-ased:: 
" \ ' , 

by it will remove 1:b.e possibility' of any, abuse of th~: ,exempt:l~n<' ,': 
...... ' 

granted. , .', ~ .' , '. 
'.' .' 

'In the instant proceeding" 'pe,titionerhas 'not present~cr' for', 
c, " ," , 

approval a proposed schedule elf minimum' rates for his services.. , 

Other than that, he, hBs made an adequate showing justifying: the .' 
, , 

relief sought. We 'are 'not persuaded,. as ~ontenc:led' by ,United,'Parcel 

Service, that 'the evidence would, support a findiDg,th8t':petieio~er 

is -operating between fixed' termini or over a regular:route~ :rh~re' 
is no ~dence sbowing that~1titione%' 'tr~sports: ,property, between" 

any pair of term1ni~ not wholl~r within the' ,1im1ts,' of, an, incorporated" 
, .' . . " .... " 

city, daily or on any r~ar basis. 

Petitioner' should not be placed ,at a disadvantage 'because-
. . , , 

of what might be texmed:' a change of policy' by the C~s~1~~'He' 'has· 
made 8 showing of the same tYPe' made' bY' bis. predeCe$~ors~nsmely 

Earnest Delaplane and, Ch8rles C~~ ,Canlas)tan.<1' by sOme' of his ,com';':. 

petitors, namely; Trii City Parcel neii~ery and A~e 'Dei!verY.In 'the 

circumstances. we will:. exempt petid.oner. from the' requ:£rem~ts,of, 
, 

Minimum Rate Tariff No.2 for 8 period of . about· six months: ..... 'W1thin 

that time petitioner will' have opportunity'to file. an· .. app11cation: . 
: " • '~I. • 

, . -. . .. " 

requesting .authority to depart' from the established ~nimum" rates.:- . 
, ". • '.. -' I' " 

" ,r" ' 

and setting forth the m:lni~ rates .he desires' t~~~:8ses8h' lieu: > .• 
" , ,. .' '1-1 

thereof.' " :; 

! .,' " 

, " 
• r , .. , • . , ' 

, , · . ", ,,' " 

\ '. ~ ." 
· .,' ," 
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ORDER", '" ... 

.-. - --.~ ---" 

Rased 'ontbe evidence of, record' and on the ; f!nd.1Dgs aDd'.." 
" 

conclusions set forth:' in tbeprececiing ,opinion, " 
'I 

IT IS ORDERED: 
'\ " " 

1.. That Joseph: S. Aaronson is.' authorized to charge-, ,sssess and: 

collect parcel rates and charges different' from,the'm1n:l~' rates and ' 
, . . " . 

, , .. 

charges established ,by' the Coamission fortherransportetiOll,~f, drug 
" 

supplies" auto parts, bakerY su~plies, photographic' f11m~~ and:prtnts,: 

and radio and electronicpart:s" and equipment' !D.,,'81u.pmenes·: of' 100';. ' 

pounds or less between points within a 30 'mile' radius: of theC1ty, of: ' ' 
J I' - ... 

San: Mateo. 
•• • •• ' " .' I • .,' 

2. "Ibatthe authority granted herein ~hall e~lreOctober f,.~' 
1961. UDles,s sooner modified, cReeledor'extended: byorder~. ~f:,the,~' 

Cou:m:Lssion. ' , ,', -" 

day of ___ ..;.;;M .. AR_C_R_' _____ • 1961 .. , 
',. ,'r:""'" 

' ..... 
• ,1',· • 

"" " " -. I',. 

, Peter E'.:'M1tchell. ~", " 

<'"" I 

Comm1:35ione1"S" Everet.t. C.JlcKea.g4~:be1zJg:<::" '" 
noco~:.:I.rlly absent .. ~1d no't):>o.rt1c1pate " ' 
.in 'th~ dis,P<I.s1 t.1on ot'tbJ.s pt'oceec11lJa,. . 
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